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Survey Data

Purpose of the Survey

The initial exploratory phase was conducted in May 1997 to determine the feasibility of 
doing a detailed geological survey. Evidence in the field confirmed air photograph study 
that sufficient outcrop occurred on the claim to justify a surface geological study. It was 
also determined that the claim boundary and claim posts were properly located and that 
suitable survey stations and grid for traverses could be established.

This information and a sketch of the proposed plan was conveyed in a preliminary report 
in June 1997. Following our recommendation in that report we proceeded to procure 
the necessary background maps, reports, aerial photographs and crew to do the survey in 
September 1997. The specific purpose was to conduct shoreline and interior traverses to 
establish the location and type of outcrop and overburden and any potential economic 
mineralization. We would then recommend the type of further development work if 
justified from our findings in the field and examination of samples collected. We did not 
plan nor recommend expensive sample assays be part of the project at this stage, but will 
carry that idea forward subject to the microscopic examination of samples and the 
consequential justification of that expense.

Location

The claim is located on the 
western shore of Bay Lake, twp 
Coleman accessed from 
Latchford off Hwy #11. A 
gravel cottage access road 2.5 
km from the N.W. town limits 
leads to a launching site on the 
east shore of Bay Lake 2 km by 
water to the site on a small bay 
on the west shore behind an 
island. Here a portage trail 
leads a short distance inland to 
the claim.



Previous Work

There is evidence in the field and in published reports of major exploration, prospecting 
and limited mining development in the area since 1906, chiefly for cobalt, silver, gold and 
copper. The most recent geological study was done in 1988 and results published in a 
1990 report are acknowledged in the bibliography.

Survey Control

The west and east boundary lines and the four claim posts were used as major control or 
survey stations with 50 m markers placed between Posts 4 Si 3 and Posts l & 2. The 
west line was offset and supplementary markers placed along the portage trail to 
facilitate access. Four survey traverses were conducted across the property from N to S 
at 050 m, 150 m, 200 m, 350 m as well as a complete perimeter traverse, and a shoreline 
traverse outside the claim. A total of 4150 m were covered with side treks where 
necessary. Metric (SI) measurements were used throughout the study. The data was 
plotted on a field scale of 1":40 m and converted to 1:1600 for the final map (see 
bibliography). Topographic maps, claims map and aerial photographs were used.

Topography, Soil and Vegetation

The site has at least three identifiable zones: a low shoreline interspersed with outcrop 
and block talus sections where the rock reaches the shore, a higher undulating zone 
varying from thin and no soil cover to areas of considerable thickness of boulder and 
ground moraine, and a third rugged section of valleys and cliffs. A small stream flows 
from south to north in part following what appears to be a man-made ditch, possibly a 
conduit left from some early mining activity. It is overgrown with small trees and there 
seemed to be no reason to examine it in detail. The first zone is swampy with white 
cedar, black alder, and striped maple the predominant species. The interior zone reveals 
boulder moraine where some large white pine up to 50 cm in diameter occur with black 
spruce and yellow birch. The valleys contain yellow and white birch. The two cliff areas 
have smaller black spruce and large white pine on the face. The entire claim is heavily 
wooded and extremely difficult to traverse; the exception being the portage trail between 
Bay Lake and Anima Nipissing crossing the claim which is low, level and open. Total 
relief measures 90 meters.

General Geology and Structure

The rocks of the area are Pre-Cambrian in age with Archean plutonic rock as the 
underlying basement and Proterozoic sedimentary and volcanic rock forming the majority 
of rock type of the area with the Lorrain Formation the uppermost formation in the Bay 
Lake area. This formation is a fine-grained arkose overlain by a layer of coarse grained 
arkose. The Nipissing diabase intrusion occurs as both sills and dikes. Since this rock 
type is associated with the Cobalt silver-copper deposits it is of major interest in this



study. It varies from diabase to gabbro in texture and composition and this variation can 
assist in determining the top or bottom of the sills. The entire area has been glaciated 
as is evident by glacial sandy boulder till moraine and some glaciofluvial outwash 
deposits. There are local occurrences of organic peaty soil in low lying swampy areas.

Tectonic activity occurred during two periods approximately 2 million and l million years 
ago. The first resulted in rift faulting and intrusion of the Nipissing rocks. The second 
relates to the Sudbury dike formations and may account for the Timiskaming rifts and 
faults such as the major Latchford fault running the length of Bay Lake. Other faults 
tending NW occur in the area, but displacement is small. Vertical jointing developed in 
the diabase striking NW and NE and have quartz, carbonate and minor mineralization in 
veins.

Some magnetic anomalies in the area to the west of the claim are attributed to a 
Nipissing diabase sill which splits easterly with a north arm extending east of Kitt Lake 
and south arm towards Bay Lake through the study claim. Regional metamorphism is of 
little affect as the sedimentary rocks (arkose) appear to be affected more significantly by 
contact metamorphism with the diabase intrusions evidenced by chlorite alteration in the 
arkose rocks. Pressure is the major factor altering typical diabase mineral to actinolite 
and epidote.

Table l 
Relevant Lithology

P| FISTOCENE A RECENT

swamp deposits 

boulder and ground morraine

PRECAMBRIAN

Early Proterozoic

Nipissing Diabase

a) fine grained gabbro
b) quartz gabbro

intrusive contact

Lorrain Formation

~c) coarse grained arkose 
d) fine grained micaceous greenish arkose



Economic History and Important Local Sites
Activity has been extensive from 1906-1983 peaking in the 1950's.

Economic minerals occur in Nipissing diabase dikes, in the upper and lower levels of 
diabase sills and to some degree in fractures along the contact with sediments.

Of historical interest are the mining activities at the Edison Mine and the Shakt-Davis 
Mine both located about 4 km west of the site on Bay Lake where calcite veins in the 
fractured Nipissing diabase contain Cu, Co, Au, Ag and Ni. Directly across Bay Lake 
from the site, The Bay Lake - Montreal River Mining and Development Co. did 
extensive development work in 1913 with other activity following in 1930's and 1940's. 
The significance of this work is that it occurred on the Lorrain/Nipissing diabase contact 
where mineralization was in the lower levels of the sill.

More recent exploration was conducted on the sill formations by Tashota-Nipigon Mines 
in 1970 to the south and Agnico-Eagle Mines in 1982 to the north.
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Type 

fine grained arkose

02 coarse grained arkose

Table 2
Sample Examination 

Description

dark greenish grey with small 
pockets, rusty altered feldspar. 
Mica less than Wo, quartz 3096, 
feldspar 7096 one tiny crystal 
with blue irridecence similar to 
bornite

spotted white fibrous crystals, 
calcite, pink feldspar crystals, 
quartz 5096 more rounded than 
feldspar crystals

pink grey in colour
contains pink and red feldspar
and 5096 quartz, very fresh
no evidence of alterations
plagioclase and andesite crystals
identified

04aA fine grained gabbro (diabase)
even grained, dark feldspar mafix 
dark crystal with laminations possibly 
actinolite, reddish pink carbonate calcite

Chemical Analysis

Not 
Recommended

Not 
Recommended

03 medium grained arkose

Not 
Recommended

04B gabbro

04C gabbro

05 diabase

07 diabase

07G diabase

large crystals of pyroxene (augite)
minor quartz
very fine silver coloured flecks

major crystals of dark feldspar andesite 
minor quartz
considerable light to dark orange 
brown weathering

pyroxene and feldspar or replacement 
carbonate, many fractures stained red 
rusty surface on fracture 
some vugs of rust-orange fibrous crystals

fine grained, other dendritic crystal forms 
highly weathered or stained 
presence of orange carbonate

tiny flecks of gold coloured mineral

possible 
ASSAY

for 
ASSAY

for 
ASSAY

for 
ASSAY

possible 
ASSAY

for 
ASSAY



Representative samples were collected from different layers of the Lorrain arkose. All 
samples of diabase were taken from the base of the diabase sill and many from the 
vicinity of 3 major pits. The only mineralization visible was in the form of carbonates in 
vugs or small veins in joints. Samples from these pit locations revealed specks of gold 
and silver colour at 50 x magnification too small for identification.

Site Geology

The Lorrain formation occurs on over 2/3 of the property with medium to coarse grained 
poorly sorted beds, fine grained greenish arkose and laminated bedding and cross 
bedding evident in some outcrops. The outcrops near the diabase sill show some minor 
alteration with small vugs or pockets filled with fine white calcite crystals and powdery 
orange altered feldspars.

The Nipissing diabase sill is a dominate feature of the landscape rising steeply on the 
southern boundary as a massive outcrop. There is vertical jointing at right angles to the 
cliff face and major fracturing with discoloration and rusty orange deposits at several 
points. At three of these locations major pits or shafts have been dug in the face of the 
rock identified as pits 1A, IB, and 2. These pits are 2-3 m across and circular extending 
3 m below the surface at the base of the cliff and partially water-filled. The original 
length of these shafts was about 10 m as they are measured upwards from the base of 
the cliff wall. Another unusual feature of this outcrop is the spectacular massive block 
talus slope extending 50 m in width and reaching almost to the top of the cliff. This is 
located around 050 m on the boundary line between Post 3 and Post 2. No satisfactory 
explanation has been found for talus at this location. Equally steep walls farther east 
have less or no talus or it is buried beneath overburden.

Concentrated sampling along this face produced no visible signs of mineralization other 
than gossan type fracture zones.



Conclusions and Recommendations

The examination of the samples indicates that the expense of assays be delayed; however, 
chemical tests will be done for AG and Co on representative samples.

Based on the field evidence and earlier work in the area further work to be considered 
must be confined to the base of the Nipissing diabase sill at the contract with the Lorrain 
formation (arkose). It is necessary to determine if the diabase sill extends north below 
the overburden as well as its extension east and west. A diamond drilling programme 
would be necessary to determine mineralization at the contact, but the present results do 
not justify this expense. However, I would recommend less costly surveys be conducted 
as the next stage.

Stage l Year 2 complete chemical assays

Stage 2 Year 3 Option 1: ground magnetic survey at 20m intervals along
500m of the E-W valley between the sill and arkose outcrop

Stage 3 Option 2: (which could be done using the same grid controls)
a geochemical survey in the same location

Stage 4 Year 4 diamond drilling (optional)

These stages have limitations and final decisions and direction to proceed rest on the 
results of each preceding stage.

Staking of additional claims should be considered: a block in the north part of Lots 22 
and 23 to the south-west of the present claim and a single claim (former JS 141) to the 
east of your claim.

The reason for this suggestion is the deduction of 3 faults and a Lorrain-Nipissing 
contact intersection at depth in this area.

I am prepared to recommend a number of sites for exploration probably with greater 
potential than your present site; however, this is not an option until we have completed 
final testing.



Disclaimer

This report is prepared for the sole use of the owner, Lara Ellis and her agents acting 
for CPAWS Wildland League and any actions or expenses resulting from the 
implementation or any or all recommendations or any other action resulting from the use 
of this report is the responsibility of the client. Ontario Outdoors Consultants, the 
partners and its contracted employees are solely responsible for the accuracy of the 
report and its contents using accepted industry standards for the work contracted.

D.L. Hurst J.A. Hurst
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Personal informal

IOV 
OFr-N-J^ '^- ipBDBURY

RECEIVED 
SEP 1 5 1998

AM 10 '.^O
orrrollected on this form is

31M05SW2002 2.18891 COLEMAN

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Sub**ctlon 69(2) and 66(3), R.8.0.19*0

Tnmaotion

Assessment RI

d under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
~""~ : "'-- ---"- -eviewthe assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 

Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

900
recording a claim, use form 0240.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

Address

1C Sr. T O ^TT 5T 3r\?6
^~~~ OfLo (\t-TT? .0/0 ; /M^X ffi0!

Name ' ' '

Address

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ** ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

[ | Rehabilitation

Work Type

Dates Work 
Performed

t S*~

C* C O C 0Y-1 C^ i^ ^TA-yf\/^ v\ 

.5 \A \ 4^*K^u4\ C (.S "- 'Mp-*^ *~Q-

^ |Xicr'oJ"iiOT?ic l^-^a ^i .'Men ffiZ /
7

From Yb ^ 9^ To ft ^ Cff-
Day Month Year OaV | Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (if available) TownshipVArea

M or G-Plan Number

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed ^S^^O

NTS Reference

Mining Division 1 . It 
V^,CA.C C\^ \~ K K ,

Resident Geologist 
District 4^x.J f k /Q Arf L (T! /C* _

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name ^,^

1). t- jfw^T
Address T2j^-3"

Name

Address

N anie

Address

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

1, L-fi-f^A- rf(^")(^A ^L-1-!^ , do hereby certify that

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

T-'^Hr RECEIVED
Fax Number \ . 4 -

SEP 1 5 1393

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
OFFICE

1 have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Prtnt Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Slunature of Recorded Holder or. Agent
' S\

Date

Agent's Address

VirTr

Telephone Number Fax Number



/Work to be recorded and distributed. 
to mining land wrw^work was performed, 

/hust accompany this term.

Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
at the time work was performed. A rr^,8jh^oa the contiguous Hnk;

-i f,' **.ij* (^/~**d*Js v \

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

' /oT^ZZ^/

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

\

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

TSfiO

1^0

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

(fo-o

yfctf

  -.   "* v '    1~
Value of work

t assigned to other 
mining claims/

S24,000

0

0

f)

Bank. V*lue of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

12,825

0

14,892

'Zo'^g

-ZA^Z .

l, jC(r hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Pull Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the workyrvas done. X
Signature of Recorded Holder oc/Agent Authorised in Writing

V
6. Instructions fo/ cutting back credits that are not approved.

Date

~

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( s ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

d 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on '.'v attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only ^^
Received Stamp Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



r\ L * M ilstrvOntario j* j3R -
a J Min

PROVINCIAL RECORDING
OFFlCE - SUDBURY- B-CPB* v E o

inOS

SEP 1 5 1998
,Tf

Personal information collected
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information Is a public r

atement of Costs 
r Assessment Credit y lo-00^3

uthority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 

the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

6V^^xW^.
' i^t/d ^r/JT^

Rl^^wL f fa**y 

fami f fin ^Att/M/A
1 i i

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

Tl^kr

[l b

15 ir
k? /7K~

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

g QuiP M W tetJTfiU

Transportation Costs

CAwP ^Quift/yg-AJT *? ST^/^p

Food and Lodging Costs

tf 5hf{f~~

Cost Per Unit 
of work

i fy

t lo

   U^-
d lo
i

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

HOG -oo
Z^O . cro

boo ~oo
(o O- CO

IZO

jfa

}4#

^ <J<io,o(}

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000yfo of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500xb of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. !f verification arv '.'"'ir correction/clarification is not made, the 

reject a!! or part o? th.s assecsrr.c-i.t vvu:k i uniiUwi. IH h* ( h* l \/r~ l J

Certification verifying costs: SEP 15 1993

(please print full name)

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.

, do hereby certify, that the amoi 

dudtint

/S^

as may

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessrrjent work on the lands indicated on

(recorded holder, agent, or state compai

0212(02/96)

ition with signing authority)
am authorized

Signature Date



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mlnes et des Mlnes .Ontario

933 Ramsey Lake Road 
December 7, 1998 6th Floor

Sudbury, Ontario
LARA REGINA ELLIS P3E 6B5 
37 CUTHBERT CRESCENT
TORONTO, ONTARIO Telephone: (888) 41 5-9846 
M4S-2G9 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18891

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9880.00593 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13154 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18891

Date Correspondence Sent: December 07,1998 Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number

W9880.00593 1077224

Section:
12 Geological GEOL

Township(s) l Area(s)

COLEMAN

Status

Approval

Approval Date

December 07, 1998

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

LARA REGINA ELLIS 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 13154
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